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FOREWORD
(7ne University of South Carolina
libraries and the Division of Libraries
and Information Systems are proud to present
the second issue of Ex Libris.

ral history are already internationally known .
Our mooem American literature collection is

Although the University of South Carolina
has made great strides in capitalizing u{xm the
newest technology to provide greater access to
infonnarion resources, we continue to devote
considerable attention to collecting and pre,

The University of South Carolina libraries
will continue to im'est resources in building
and maintaining these imJXlnant collections,
a few of which we are happy (0 incroouce to
you in this issue of Ex Libris.

. . . lJ

one of the most rapidly growing collections of
its kind in the United States.

serving our imlXlnam and unique Special Collections. It is our belief that these collections
will ultimately enhance the libraries' national
and international reputation in a number of

fie lds. The South Caroliniana collection and
our collections of Scottish literature and natu-

George D. T err)'
Vice

ProVOSt

and Dean oflibrnries

and Information Systems
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Dr.

c-7.:' hc Pope Collection is one of the newest
. . . (!J treasures ,l( the Thomas Cooper Library.
Assembled through the years by Or. O. Strother
Pope, the SSO-volume collection includes hundreds of books about Africa, one of Pope's passions. TIle collection also includes books about
anthropology, art, literature, med icine, religion,
and South Carolina history.
C learly, these \'olumes will

be a tremendous

resource for generations of students and scholars.
But the collection is more than the sum total
of its one million pages. It is, simply put, a
collection of memories.

*
Strother Pope squinted at the terrain below.
It was just as he remembered it, th is land where
lionesses lie li ke ragdolls on the plains. Even after some 10 medical missions, the good doctor
still e njoyed fly ing over Africa.

As the plane approached the dirt runway,
Pope saw the villagers waiting. These members
of a Christian sect lived in the east African
country of Ethiopia. CurioLlsly, they were no:Iding their heads and swinging their anns with excitement. Standing next ro them, dressed in omate
ceremonial robes, were the heads of the church.

p~

took many photographs of aruma/s during Ius lUllS 10 A{rn:a.

"Well , I'll be . ..," murmured Pope as he
watched the unusual welcoming committee
waiting in the cquarorial sun.
As Pope and his party alighted, the villagers
nlshed forward and dropped to their knees.
Pope was speechless, at first, and then amused
by the mix-up.
"Finest reception I ever haJ," he said,
chuckling at the memory. "But, you see, they
were expecting the Pope."

*
Though he would humbly rejcct the norian,
the phi lanthropic doctor from Columbia is WOf thy of fa nfare. In addition to mak ing a total of
16 medical missions to Africa, Pope practiced
obstetrical and gynecological medicine in
Columbia for over 45 years. A USC graduare.
Pope and his n,·o sisters have strong ties to
C . . rolina. Ethelind Pope Brown graduated from
USC in 1927 and Nancy Pope Rice taught at
the University from 1928-1942.
Now officially retired, Pope looks back on a
remtl rkable career. He was chief of staff at Baptist I lospital, secretary of the S.c. State Medical
Associtlrion and, for 20 years, a member of the
Richland County BO,,1fd of Heal dl . He also was

president of the Columbia Medical Society
of Richland County and served on the Brn.ml
of Visitors of the S.c. Medical School in
Charleston.
A lifelong bachelor, Pope was married to
his humanitarian missions. l ie li ved for those
trips to Africa, and his travels yielded a vast
collection of stories, maps, and photographs.
During this time Pope also collected a variety
of \x)()ks, with titles ranging from Towns of New
Eng/nnJ anJ OItJ Eng/nnJ, J,elanJ anJ Swland
(1920), to The S",ndtrrd Book afSn.ish anJ
American Verse (1932), to Birds of America
(1941), to Ninety-Six; The Struggle for Ihe South
Caroliru Back County)' (1978). The titles also
span the dccades, from the very early Central
Africa, Naked Trums of Naked Peopk (1876)
and Alone in clJe Sleeping Sickness Counrry
(1915), to Through Malan's Africa (1954) and
Beyond clJe Evidence (1971), anthropologist
Louis Leakey's memoir.

*
Pope cannOt pinpoint the exact moment
he became interested in Africa. He does not
know what lured him to the continent, or what
intrigued him about the wildlife, or why he fe lt
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hee'.

Dr. Pope li..1rh (l mroing assisumr and (l camp mascor in Africa.
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drawn to (he people. After all, Africa is an enchanting land that beckons to many. Along
with its adjacent islands, Africa covers roughly
17,(XX),(XX) square miles. The continent is divided imo numerous countries or states, and
over 1,(xx) languages are spoken lhere.
"Africa is a continent of contrasL~," noted
Pope. "On the one hand, there arc rhlces like
Ngorongoro Crater, a beautiful geological formation where wildlife congregate at their leisure.
On the other hand, there arc severe political
and economic problems. Although a numocr
of African States have considerable natural
resources, few have the fina nces to develop
their economies."
Pope made his trips to Africa in the 1960s,
I970s, and 1980s. He saw the tremendous social,
political, and economic changes going on at
that time. He was fasc inated by it all, and that
fascination fueled bmh his travels and his book
collection.
"Strother has created a first-class library,"
said long-time friend and reti red Columbia
surgeon Dr. Edmund Rhett Taylor. "And
always, always he was collecting. And nOt
just collecting but also loaning. He was very
generous in lending his books to anyone who
was interested."
The Pope Collection will continue that
lending legacy at USC. Once it is cataloged,
the entire collection will be available (0
students and scholars.
"The University has had a strong African
collection for a numocr of years, but the Pope
Collection is so comprehensive it both srands

alone and augments what is already owned,"
said Dr. George Terry, vice provost and dean
oflibmriesand Information Systems. He
divides the Pope African books into two
parts, both of which are very valuable to the
University.
"The first part is a very complete collection
of materials that deals with geO!,1faphy, politics,
travel, really the whole gamut of African cu lture. This is of great use to our faculty teaching
Afric.'ln history, politics, and literature," Terry
said. "TIle second part consists of some rare
items that have been integrated into our
special collections."
In fact, 11 books have been selected for
the University's special collections. Roger
Mortimer, head of special collections at
Thomas Cooper Library, believes the volumes
represent the collection well.
"TI1CSC books are rather rare volumes, and I
think the first edition Stanley and Livingstone
Ix>oks are of particular interest," he said of In
Darkest Africa, Volumes I and II (1890), by
I lenry Stan ley, and Lastloumals of Livingstone,
Volumes I and II (1880), by Dr. [},lVid
Livingstone.
"Another book of interest is Park's Travels:
Trat<eIs in the Inferior Discricts of Africa (1800),
which was written by a Scottish surgeon who
was one of the first mooem explorers of
Africa," Morti mer said. Other titles selected
for the special collections area include Stanley
and Africa: Travels, Advenfllres and Discoveries

(1890); In ,he Flxm",ps of Uvingswne (1924);
and Far A«tly Up the Nile (1924).

Pope is a healer who takes the Hippocratic
oath vcry seriously. Many titles in the collection reflect his concerns about the health of
people, such as Manllal ofTTOpical Medidne

(1966), Prinaples of Mediane in Africa (1976),
and Health of the People (1977). Other books
about the medical profession include the
Taylor Caldwell novels Dear aJUl Glorious
Physician (1959) and)ohn Morgan: Continental

DocIOr( 1965).
The lack of h ealth services available to the
African people troubled Pope, who arranged
his trips to Africa around a visit to a clinic or
hospital. He often \vent on rounds with the
doctors there, acting as both studcnt and
teacher.
"At scveral clinics I was told, 'Don't send
us money, send us medicine.' An()[her cl inic in
upper northeast South Africa had one needle
and one syringe for 20 soldiers," Pope said .
"They were trying to do goOO work, but they
were in desperate need of supplies."
And so Pope took supplies, hundreds
of cases of them over dle years. Columbia-area
doctors and phamlacclllical representatives
gave h im medicine samples and medical
instruments. Pope would collect the donations,
ferry th em to Africa, and distribute them to
needy areas.
A master at motivating people, Pope en-\istt.'d the help of friends for his medical missions.
"He contributed to getting his friends in
G:>lumbia interested in what was going on
over there," remembered T aylor, "and he organi:ed us into groups to study and work for

Africa. Strother has a way of tran sferring his
interest and enthusiasm, ,md he got us all interested in what was happeni ng a world away."

An expert on eastern Africa and other areas,
Pope added to his knowledge and his library
with such tides as Across rhe Grear Crarerlroul w

,he Congo (1923), Lords of ,he EqHolOr (1939),
and ZimOObu.oe Cultllre ( 197 1). T ides like Gmi-

Gan, The Call of <he African WilJemess ( 1936)
and Flam!! Trees ofThika: Memories of an African
Chi1dhoOO (1987) are illlriguing enough to rouse
the adventurer in each of us.
Pope is a natural-born adventurer and he
collected books aoout other brave explorers and
their discoveries.
The Pope G:>lIection includes numerous
books about the famed Nile River, the longest
river in the world . Nile Joumal (1 876), Travels
w DiscOt>er rhe Sol~rce of rite Nile (1964), the
National Geograph ic Society's River Nile.
(1966), and Dwellcrs on ,he Nik (1977) are
all part of the collect ion.
"Strother Pope has h ad a long love affair
with the Ni le," said long-time friend and
Columbia real estate broker William L. Cain,
Jr., who accompanied Pope to Africa in 1974.
"The river is over 4,CXX) miles long, but what
makes it so unique is that it flows northward,
and the prevai ling wind always blows in the
opposite direction. This makes it very 11.1.vigable."
Pope has a deep fascination with another
admirer of the Ni le, Dr. David Livi ngstone,
now considered one of the greatest modem

. ..... "...
AfRICA
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Africa is a land where water holes are playgrounds for tnllnpeting elephants and thirsty
:ebras. Leopards, cheetahs, hartelxest, Cape
buffalo, and jackals arc all at home in Africa;
books alxxlt these creawrcs are at home in the
Pope Collection.
"Most visitors to Africa sit in a Jeep and
watch the wildlife; not many people make
the trek up the mountains ro see the gorillas,"
said Cain. "Strother made a special trip into
Rwanda to sit with the mountain gorillas."
Dian Fosscy's account of life with these
animals, Gorillas in !he Misl (1983), is part
of the collection.
Pope has always loved animals and shot at
them only with a camera. A{riccm Camera Hunts
(1948) and Hunting wim a Camera (1974) arc
part of the collection. So is a copy of In !he
African explorers. A 19th-century medical
missionary, Livingstone traveled to places no
European had ever been Ixfore. finding the
Zambc:i River, Victoria Falls, and other nawral wonders. Books about each of these can Ix
found in the Pope Collection.
lr was Pope's dream to trace liVingstone's
adventurous steps toward the source of the
Nile. Livinb'Stone died Ixfore he could find
the source but, more than 125 years later,
Pope reached it in triumph.
"Very few Americans have traveled the
length of the Nile from the head waters in
the Mountains of the Moon in Uganda to the
Meditemmean Sea," said Cain. "Strother
Pope has."

*
I06xUBRIS

SIwdow DiMon (1971), by Jane Goodall,
an authority on the wild chimpanzees who
inhabit the rain forests. Other books about
animals include In Qua! of Gorillas (1937),
Dangerous 10 Man: The Definitive Story of
\Vildlife's I~el)lued Dangers (1975), Track of the
Gri,,)y (1979), and Run, Rillno, Run (1982).
The knowledge Pope gleaned from lhese
books sometimes saved his life. He rememlxrs
with great acuity the differencc between the
white and black rhinoceros: white rhinos are
qllite docile, whi le black rhinos have nasty
dispositions and need no excuse to charge.
Among Pope's most prized possessions is a
photograph of a black rhino mother tenderly
nursing her baby, a photo he took very quietly
from to yards away.

Much like the diverse book collection
that Ixars his name, Strother Pope defies a
one-word definition. In his lifetime, he has
been many things: philanthropic physician ,
Ixloved brother, faithful friend. Above all
else, Pope is a humanitarian.
"He has always carried all that ancient
medical premise of caring for the sick and
suppressing personal greed," remarked Taylor.
';We need more people like him now."
Pan of thar selfless spirit will live on at
USC through a collection d,ut mirrors u fine
doctor and his memories.
Kath:t I lenry l)oo.-eU is a freelance writer who hoes
and writes in Columbia .

by Ezra Greenspan

~enerally speaking, the word "duplicate"

0- serves librarians a<; "shibboleth" served

the residents of biblical Israel: as the
criterion separating desirable from undesirable.
For the sake of Thomas Cooper Library, it is
fortunate that its rare book librarian, Roger
Mortimer, d isregarded that rule of the profession in taking a close second look at a first edition of Emily Dickinson's poems that he saw
during a visit to the home of a potential library
donor.
Thomas Cooper library already had its
own copy of that first edition in its collections.
But, bibliographically speaking, the copy that
Mortimer brough t back to Thomas Cooper for
a closer look was not like any other printed
copy of the edition. He already knew that the
volume contained a number of fo lded sheets
of manuscript letters and newspaper clippings
dating back to Dickinson's time and originating with her family and friends. On closer in-

spection, however, he realized that the unsigned manuscript lener glued into the front
pages of the volume wa<; from the hand of
Dickinson herself.
ll1c volume in question, now part of the
University's collections along with the whole of
the bequest, ha<; a history steeped in 19th-century Americana. The donor was married to the
descendant of a distinguished, long-time New
England family residing in recent decades in
South Carolina. Her recently deceased husband, William R. Bailey, was the great-grandson of Emily Fowler Ford, herself the granddaughter of Noah Webster and one of
Dickinson's closest girlhood friends. The two
young women corresponded frequently in
the 18505. Mrs. Ford was, in fact. a woman of
some literary talent who published a number
of books in a variety of genres, including verse,
prose, and biography. Her sons, Worthington
C hauncy Ford and Paul Leicester Ford, d istin-

gu ished themselves early in the 20th century
in the fields of history and fict ion, respectively.
Of more immediate relevance. as the letters
and other memorabilia in the volume clearly
attest, the family were also Dickinson's admirers.
In addition to Dickinson's own lener, the
volume includes autograph letters from her
brother Austin, her sister Lavinia, and her
long-time friend and "preceptor" Thomas
Wentworth Higginson-all addressed presumably to Emily Ford. The letter from Austin is
particularly interesting. Written some time
around 1850, when Austin was still at
Amherst College and the religious revival on
campus to which his letter refers was flaring,
the letter advises his recent corresp':ll1dent not
to expect the favor of a rerum letter from his
sister: "Emily, I presume, will not answer it.
She is rather wild at present."
Dickinson's letter, also undated and unsigned but written in her remarkably unorthodox hand and manner of punctuation, is a
richly allusive and figurative stream of pleasantries. Her biographer, Richard Sewall, has
characterized th e relationship between the
poet and Emily Ford as one conducted largely
on the surface level of conventionalities. This
letter tends to support that view. But even if
not particularly significant in its own right, it
gives Thoma<; Cooper Library what few libraries can boast of: a specimen letter from the
hand of the finest woman poet and letter
writer of the 19th century.
Dr. E:tT'G Gn:ens~ is associate profd5(]r of English
the Unit'('r5iry of South CoroliM.

(ll
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IF

YOU
BUILD IT,
THEY

WILL

The G. Ross Roy Collection
and Its Users
by Patrick Scon

_ an

considering the transfer of their
books ro a university library, donors
and collccrors commonly express two concerns;

o

whether their treasures will be prop:::r1y looked
after, ~Uld whether they will be used. A major
research library like 1l1omas Cooper, with its
own Special Collections Dcpamnem, can offer
assurances about the flrst of these concerns.
The second needs a vision that great collec~
(ions will attract the scholars of the future.

f26XLlBRlS

Certainly, this was the vision in Ross and
Lucie Roy's minds when they chose USC as
home for their Robert Bums collection. Started
by Ross's grandfather, W. Onniston Roy, Hod

expanded fivefold by Ross himself, the collee·
tion is increasingly recogni:cd as among the
best anywhere. In addition to some very rarc
high points, like the 1786 Kilmarnock Prom
Chie/b in lhe Scottish Dialect and the 1799
Merry Muses of Caledonia, featured in a previous

Ex libris, the Roy collection includes a stunning array of early editions, many in their fragile original paper boards. It has, too, the song
collections to which Bums contributed so
much, the little Bums chapbooks th,,·1£ spread
his popularity, and extensive holdings of later
books by and about the poet. Its official title,
the G. Ross Roy Collection of Bums, Bumsiana
& Scottish Poetry, attcsts to its range, which
Stretches from the 16th to the 20th centuries.

The Roys wamed to ensure that USC
could make its newest collection fully available
to interested researchers. With the help of a
federal Tide IIC award, two catalogers spent
nearly twO years fully recording its holdings,
because there were so many items never previously cataloged in North American databases.
The Special Collections Department has
mounted several exhibits to show off the
collection's strengths, and a specialist conservator has repaired or ooxed rhe most vulnerable volumes. A major imemational conference on ea.rly Scottish literature held here in
1990, soon after the transfer, brought USC's
collection to the notice of over 80 scholars
from 13 different countries. TIle Rays themselves endowed an annual short-tenn visiting
research fellowship in memory of Ross's
grandfather, which is called the W. Onniston
Roy Fellowship.
Bums scholars soon got the message, and
began to travel to Columbia from Scotland
and Canada as well as from the United States.
A string of recent rooks acknowledge the
help of the Roy Collection. Professor Carol
McGuirk of Florida Atlantic University, for
instance, came to USC as the third W.
Ormiston Roy fellow in summer 1992. Sh e
had already published one respected book on
Bums, but with the help of the collection she
completed Selected Poems by Robert Bums
which was published in 1993 by Penguin
C lassics. She also broke new ground with
research on popular responses to Bums, ooth
in Britain and America.

Dr. Esther HO\<ey and /Jr. Robert D. Thorman working u-,m Bums song rexu.
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A regular visitor over the past year has
been the distinguished Bums scholar Dr.
Robert D. Thornton, now working with Dr.
Esther I lovey on a major reexamination of
the Bums song texts, following up his carlier
collaboration on the well-known recordings
by Jean Redpath and the late Serge Hovey.
Dr. Thornton fonnerly taught at USC and
was one of the first winners of the University's Research Award for his earlier Bums
research (an award Dr. Roy has also won).
Now retired from SUNY New Paltz, Dr.
Thornton finds the concentration of primary printed materials in the Roy Collection sustaining fresh research projects. From
the USC collection, for instance, he was
able to prepare a fresh analysis of Bums'
cantata Love and Uberty for a recent lecture
in Scotland. Dr. Thornton has donated
some of his own rare bocJks to the Roy
Collection, including a valuable inscribed
copy ofCromek's ReJiqlles.
But the Roy Collection is not just about
Robert Bums, nor is it confined to the 18th
century or even to Hteranlre. One early
overseas visitor was Dr. Anne McKim, from
New Zealand, who found at USC a 16thcentury early printed edition she had never
examined before, by the late medieval ScOttish poet Robert Henryson. Professor
Michael Montgomery, from USC's linguistics program, who is researching Scots-Irish
language influences in Appalachian speech,
found in the Roy Collection not only back.
ground sources, but also such early primary

1*0XUBRIS

texts as American David Bmce's volume,
Poems Chiefly in the Scortish Dialect, published in western Pennsylvania in 180 J.
Among the recurrent users have been
researchers for the Stirling-South Carolina
edition of the writings of dle Scottish poet
and novelist, James Hogg (1770-1835).
USC's Scottish collections include fi rst editions of most Hogg tities, so research ers here
can check proof for accuracy directly agai nst
the original tcxts. Dr. [X,uglas Mack of the
University of Stirling, dle general editor,
has visited Columbia twice to usc USC's
omstanding holdings, and the first three
volumes of the new multi-volume edition
were published in 1995 to very positive
reviews.
USC's graduate studen ts have found the
Scottish collections provide original material for many d iffcrent authors. James
Washick, from G reenville, has a special interest in religion and literature, and is writing a Ph.D. dissertation on the Victorian
Scottish religious poet George Mac[X,nald.
For a recent graduate course, Mary Graff,
now considering dissertation topics on
Romantic women writers, used the Roy
Collection's large series of Scottish poetry
anthologies ro track reaction to &ms's
near-contemporary Joanna Bai llie. O thers
have researched such Scottish women poets
as Anne Barnard, Anne Grant of Laggan,
and Anne Laetitia Barbauld. Jason Pierce,
from Maine, is starting research at USC after doing a master's at St. Andrew's Univer-

sity in Scotland. He has found Robert Louis
Stevenson materials accessible to him here
that were scattered or locked away in Scottish
libraries.
The Roy Collection reaches forward
to include 20th-century writers also. Jep
Jonson, an ex-U.S. Navy graduate of the
U niversity of Edinburgh, is researching a
dissertation on the prolific modem Scottish
poet Hugh MacOiannid. MacDiarmid published in myriad formats-small pamphlets,
Single-sheet broa{bides, and obscure magazines,
as well as nearly a hundred books. The Roy
Collection , Jonson says, "is one of the few
places in the country with anything approaching a wide cover..lge" of MacDiarmid's work.
The Roys knew MacDiannid personally and,
as [he 1993 MacDiannid exhibit catalog
prepared by special collections librarian Roger
Mortimer makes clear, this personal link
has brought to (he USC collection many
MacDiannid letters and unique inscribed
copies. A nother MacDiarmid researcher,
Dr. A lan Riach, came from the University of
Waikato in New Zealand to use [his treasuretrove.
The Rays' vision for their collection as
a growth-point for future Scottish research
is steadily becoming reality. There is still
additional cataloging to be done, and the hunt
goes on , aided by Dr. Roy as Honorary Curawr,
for individual items by Bums or other Scottish
writers that would fill occasional gaps. The
Bums bicentenary year, 1996, is drawing fresh
attention to the holdings here, as will Jason

Dr. G. ROS5 Rcry and Dr. Carol Mr;Guirk.

Pierce's Scottish IiteranlTC page on the
World W ide Web. But already, every year,
new researchers are coming to Columbia and
discovering the rich ness of one oflllOl11as
Cooper Library's tmly distinctive resources.
A nd that's what every serious book-collector----donor or rare book librarian-most
hopes for: a great collection that is both
respected and u'>C<l.

Dr. Plllrick Scalf is l)1()fes5Qf of English III rhe Uniwr.my
of South Camlnw (Ind is coordinator of sproal collecrions
exlublts fur the Thamru Cooper Library.
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The
Kendall
Collection

A South Carolina Cartographic Treasure
by John J. Winberry

n

/J fJ hen one thinks of the Kendall

\ P LX Collection of the South Caroliniana
Library, the fmc thing that comes to mind is
the 17th- and 18th-century maps. a rich and
unique trove. louis Karpinski, a professor at
the University of Michigan who was a leading
scholar on the history of cartography, once
described the collection as probably including
"morc maps of Carolina than any Other American or European library." Still , it is important
to realize that the Kendall Collection also conmins a considerable array of oth er important
materials for historical research on South
Carolina and adjacent states, including some
2,500 books and pamphlets. ll1csc fcanlre

Hakluyt's Principal Navigalions; colonial

166XLlBR1S

promotional tracts by Blome, Ash, Coxe, and
others; around 100 Confederate imprints; about
a dozen manuscripts of historical value; and a
number of pictures. The core of the collection,
however, remains the approximately 300 maps
and atlases that date from the 16th through the
19th centuries, with the bulk covering the 17th
and 18th centuries.
Since I am a geographer, my interest in the
Kendall Collection has focused on the maps,
and this brief essay will concentrate on them. It
will discuss the h istory of the collection and its
development, provide a brief biography of the
exceptional individual, Henry Plimpton
Kendall, who created and donated it to the
U n iversity ofSoum Carolina, and review some

of the most important maps in the collection.
The Kendall Collection today is housed in the
Kendall Memorial Room at the west end of
the South Caroliniana Library. Inaugurated
in 1961, the Kendall Memorial Room represented
the culmination of a 35-year period of collecting
on the part of Kendall and a 30-year association
with the University of South Carolina.

History of the Kendall Collection
A nativcofMassachusetts, where he
had lived much of his life, Henry P. Kendall began his collection of South Carolina materials
only in the mid- I 920s, shortly after he settled in
Camden. He had become painfully aware of the
fact that a great deal of the historical documentation of his adopted state was being lost to
out-of-state collectors and committed himself
to keeping as many South Carolina-related
historical materials in the state as possible. He
was guided by the advice of various individuals
with whom he frequently met or corresponded.
These included Karpinski and James Thornton
Gittman, the much-respected Columbia book
dealer and authority on South Caroli na materials. Both men advised him wisely in his selections, and Karpinski himself actually owned a
number of atlases that Kendall later acquired.
The collection was ini[ially housed in Kendall's
Camden home, 'The Sycamores." that he had
bought in 1924. soon after relocating to South
Carolina.
Kendall first publicly exhibited his maps at
the South C'uoliniana Library in November
1930, about five years after he had begun his

=
collcction, and it was described at that time as
small but already valuable. From that time 0 11ward, it was housed in the South Caroliniana
Library on the University of South Carolina
campus, alth ough it sti ll belonged to Kendall,
who regu larly added to it. In spring 1937, some
six years after theiT initial showing, the maps
were exhibited at the Gibbes Gallery in
Charleston , and Louis Karpinski gave an ad-

dress entitled "Early Maps of Carolina" on the
collection and its importance. For the exhibit,

Karpi nski had analyzed all the maps in the collection and had assisted in editing the exhibit's
catalog. In his address he stated that this list

could "serve almost as a bibliography of maps of
Carolina," and give a fairly complete picture of
the canographic history of South Carolina during the 17th and 18th centuries. He also stated
in reference to its significance, "The value of
this exhibit lies in the pictorial development of
the gradual evolution of the correct delineation
of the Carolinas upon the map."

A New Description of Carolina. London, circa 1676. One of the earliest English

maps u:ith w I"I(ll71t' ~CaroliI"\(lH in w ude.

Kendal! continued adding to the collec·
tion during the rest of h is life, but the rate of
accession declined as it became increasingly
difficult to acquire such rare materials. He also
was beginning to focus on another area of interest, one more among the many with which
this active individual involved h imself. In
many ways this new interest complemented
what he already had accomplished. TIle
Kendall Collection can be seen as representing
his contribution to his adopted state, South
Carolina; but his new endeavor, the Kendall
\Vhaling Museum, was a tribute to his native
Massachusetts. Kendall long had loved the
sea and was an avid yachtsman, and this
fascination led h im to an interest in New
England's great maritime industry, whaling.
He began to collect historical materials on
whaling voyages and the technology of the in·
dustry, and laid the foundation for a whaling
museum that opened in Sharon, Massachusetts, in 1960. It then was a relatively small
affair, overseen by his widow and open but
a few afternoons a week, but today it has
grown far beyond its humble beginnings.
It is a major repository of paintings, prints,
scrimshaw, traditional equipment, log books,
and journals related to the whaling industry,
and includes materials on whaling in the
U nited States, Europe, Japan, and among
Native Americans and non· Western peoples.
The museum also houses a 15,OOO·volume
library of books and manuscripts on the history
of whaling that has become a significant
research collection.
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Kendall apparently had always anticipated
leaving his collection of South C aro lina materi,
als to the state of South Carolina, and at his
death in 1959 it became a part of the South
Caroliniana Library. The Kendall Memorial
Room was dedicated officially on October 29,
1961, and the ceremony included a major address,
"The Cartography of Colonial Carolina," by
William P. Cumming, the pre-eminent
authority on the h istory of cartography in the
Southeast. He provided a brief biography of
Kendall and highlighted a number of important
comJX>nents of the collection and their
sign ificance. Like Karpinski before h im, he
remarked on the value of the collection to the
cartographic history of South Carolina, and
concluded, "This collection is indeed a signal
addition to the resources of the U n iversiry of
South Carolina and of the people of the state
which it serves."

Henry Plimpton Kendall
Henry Plimpton Kendall did not move to
South Carolina until his late 4Os, wh en he
settled in Camden as dle president of the
Kendall Company, a canon textile maker.
Kendall was born in 1878 in Charlestown, Massachusetts, in a house on the slope of Bunker
Hill, but grew up in WalJX>le, just to the north
of Boston, where his fathe r was a Congrega,
tion alist minister. H is fath er died when Kendall
was but five, and he very early began work ing
(Q help support his mother and sister. Living in
a rural environment, he was very much an
outdoorsman and ran a rrapline for furs that he
would sell in Boston. He continued in school
even as he earned money from different endeavors and graduated from Amherst College
in 1899, where he participated in debate and
athletics, from football to track. Despite his

A New Map ofNonh America. Dediaued 10 His Highnw
\'(/iUiam, IJuk£ of GIoces/eT drc.a 1700.

academic bent for ph ilosophy and mathematics,
he went into business at his uncle's printing
company, earning six dollars a week. He
approached his duties with a fresh ness of
perspective and questioned every aspect of the
operation, using logic to develop new techniques and efficiencies to improve production.
He impressed his uncle so much that he gave
young Hen ry Kendall resJX>llSibility for another
family business--one, however, that was threatened with economic fai lure, the Lewis Baning
Company, a manufacturer of stair pads. Kendall
began work dlere in 1903 and applied the same
approach of analyzing the operation that he
had used earlier. He changed the company's
production to gauze for surgical dressings that
he felt more adequately fit its operation and
market opJX>mmities. By 19 12 his programs
and policies proved correct as the company had
turned the comer and was on sound financ ial
footing. Kendall amassed sufficient fu nds to buy

out [he other owners of the company and soon
after added a cotton blcachery in Rhode Island
to his properties. In 1915 he bought the
Watcree Mill, a spinning and weaving plant in
Camden, a town that he had come to know as a
result of vacation travels. The Kendall Company grew at a rapid pace during the succeeding
years as Kendall added more fac tories and
plants to its complex across the South and in
England, latin America, and South Africa.
Kendall had become a successful businessman,
recognized for his managerial acumen and
leadership, and he served in World War I on a
government board to organize and make more
efficient the nation's production of surgical
dressings and gauze.
Settled in Camden, Kendall began taking
an interest in South Carolina's history. Beginning only in the mid-l92Os. he achieved
within a decade the creation of a collection

Virginiae panis aU5craiis, et Aoridae panis orientalis
imerjaccmiumquc regionum Nova DescriptiO. Issued b).
John Jansson, and printed in B!aeu's 1644 French mlas.
~Upon 1M map there /1T'e two IaTxe lakes in the Carolina
region, in 0Ilt of u-lUch is stated t&u the Indians [md silver. H

of considerable reputation among scholars.
Karpinksi noted in his review of it, "The
thoughtful observer may find that light is
thrown on the modem maps as well as upon
many phases of Colonial exploration and
development." It already contained some major
cartographic items including White's "Virgin ia
1590," Le Mayne's "Florida 1591," maps by
Ogilby and Gascoyne, and the extremely rare
Crisp map of 1711. Kendall's success was \'ery
much a function of how he approached all of
his endeavors, and he frequently quoted Daniel
Burnham, a city platmer in Chicago; "Make no
little plans. They havc no magic to stir men's
blcxxl and probably will not themselves be realized. Make big plans; aim high in hope and
work, remembering that a noble, logical program once recorded will never die, but long after we are gone will be a living thing, asserting
itself with growing intensity."
Kendall was driven by a great range of interests, including, as noted earlier, the sea and
the history of the whaling industry as well as
conservation and scientific fanning, making
contributions to them all. He died in 1959 after
an active and highly successful life in business
and philanthropy. His will bequeathed to South
Carolina a rich collection of historical materials
and one of the finest h istorical map collections
in the country. As the memorial plaquc establishing the Kendall Memorial Room notes, he
was an "Industrialist, scholar, devoted friend of
South Carolina," but most importantly he was a
son who had served his adopted state to the
fullest of his ability.

Carte ParticulieTe de /a Caroline, dresse SUI' Ies rnetl'ICIires Ies
plus l1ealweaux. Amsterdam, circa 1693. "'Thi5 map has a
weaItn of name! of owners of land in Carolina."

The Kendall Memorial Collection
In his and Priscilla Smith's 1937 catalog for
the Kendall Collection exhibit in Charleston,
Karpinski noted, "TIle purpose of a great collection of maps, such as the one here cataloged, is
first of all to preselVe the historical records."
About the Kendall Collection, he stated in his
opening address, "Here we have a graphical history of the Carolinas with many artistic representations of phases of Carolina's written history." The oldest map in the collection is
"Novae Insulae," from the 1540 edition of
Ptolemy's Geography, which includes Ptolemy's
original maps as redrawn by Sebastian MuenSter and published in Basel. The collection also
includes maps that are dated into the 19th century, including Robert Mills' 1824 Atlas of the
Swre of South Carolina and Johnson's 1869 map
of orth Carolina and South Carolina.
The Kendall Collection can be divided
into maps tllat cover the world, those that focus
on th e English colonies in the Americas, and
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South C'lrohna. Philadtlplua , 1838, lry G.\V. Boynwn.

those that highlight South C'lrolina, each
group mak ing its contribution to the history of
cartography of South Carolina and its neighboring states. For instance, as Karpinski and
Smith noted, "The maps of the continents
reveal how slowly the correct information
conceming the location of th is Carolina area
was made available to the public." It was not
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umil the DeBry maps of Virginia and Aorida
in 1590-1591 that the earliest information on
th e Carolina coast appeared, and it was a very
gradual process that led ultimately to a more
accurate representation. The collection is not
balanced with regard to European settlement,
having limited coverage, for example, of
Spanish colonization attempts and place

names. But it docs provide a good representation of English colon ies.
William P. Cumming includes about 60
maps from the Kendall Collection in his list of
major h istorica l maps from the Southeast, ranging from the 1597 Wytfliet map of Rodda, referred to as the first atlas of the New World because it only contained maps of the A mericas,
to the 1766 Cook-Pon Roya l map. considered
by Karpinski as "one of the rarest of maps relating to the Americas." The Cumming catalog
documents relationships among the various
maps and poin ts out their deficiencies; noring,
for instance, that the Montanus 1671 map is a
copy of Blaeu's 1640 or Jansson's 1641 map and
that the Blome 1672 map "as a whole reflects
the imperfect knowledge available in London
at the time it was made." On the other hand,
the Gascoyne map of 1682 is the "most accurate representation of the Carolina region yet
to appear" with its detail of the coaSt and
soundings reflecting the "greatly increased
knowledge over the (earlier] Ogilby map." It
was an improvement also over the Moxon
1672 map, which Worthington Ford notes was
apparently released by the Lords Proprietors
in the same year as Gascoyne's. The Gascoyne
map, however, had a more accurate representation of Porr Roya l, included the names of
"Sulivant Island" and "Combahe" for the
first time, and was accompanied by a printed
promotional description of Carolina for potential settlers. In fact, the map was so well done,
Cumming concludes, that "No more careful
or accurate printed map of the province of

Carolina as a whole was to appear until well
into th e 18th century."
The Crisp 171l map, "with its detailed
central part giving the names and location of
nearly three hundred owners of land in the
inhabited region of South Carolina .. . and
with its delineation of the Southeast by Captain Nairne, is one of the most important
maps in the cartography of the region." It is
especially important for showing the ex tent of
settlement in Carolina, the names of colonists, and a much increased knowledge of the
nature of the back country of the province,
including the location of trade roures and of
Indian tribes. The Popple 1733 map, "impressive in conception and elaborate in detail, if at
times faulty in execution," is noteworthy for
the most extensive documentation of names
for coostallocations and Indian villages in the
interior than any other previously available
map. TIle very rare Moseley 1733 map is
known for its accurate "delineation of the
coast and nomenclature along it" and is "one
of the most important type maps in the history of North Carolina cartography." TIle
Kendall Collection holds the only known undamaged copy of it. Charleston is platted in
such detail on the Roberts-Toms 1739 map
that every house, street, and wharf is shown
on it. The Bowen 1740 map builds on an improved knowledge of the colony with its
larger-scale rendition of"the coastal settlements in South Carolina, the Indian tribes
friendly or hostile to the English, and the
chief trading paths." The DeBrahm 1757 map

is the first to show the southeastern provinces
drafted on the basis of a scientific survey of
the area, and the "great care and detail in surveying is evident." It is much more accurate
along the coast and the rivers up to the limits

of settlement, but docs not do an equally
gcxxl job of including the small streams and
branches leading into the major rivers. Nevertheless, it reflects a tOlX'f,'raphical accuracy far
superior to anything done before in the south-

America Scptcmrionalis. From}olm Jansson's 1637 The3ue du Monde, ou Nouvel Atlas. Karpinski called rhi5 "one of the
most in!eTesling maps of America in rhis period."
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em district of the British colonies. A.J, a result,
it became the base map for later important

"

'.

maps of the Southeast, including Cook 1773,
Mouzon 1775, and Stuart 1780, all of which
arc recognized as important contributions to

,

the gcob'l<lphic knowledge of South Carolina
and the Southeast.

Conclusion
The Kendall Collection is one of the most
important historical map collect ions in South
Carolina and most especially compiemenlS the

•

•

Recenrisslma Novi OrbLS SIVC Amcricae Septcmrionalis et Meridotonalis Tabula ex officina Caroli Allard cum privliegio
ordinurn Hollandiae et West Frisiae. Circa 1695, in orginal hand-coloring.
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other 17th- to 20th-century maps already held
by the South Caroliniana library. Additional
historical maps of gre-dt value are in the collections 0( the Somh Carolina Department of
Archives and History in O>lumbia, dlC South
Carolina Historical Society in Charleston,
the C harleston Museum, and the Charlcston
library Society. All of these collections hold

the cartographic heritage of South Carolina,
but the central treasure in this richness
rema ins the Kendall Collection itself and
the memories of the exceptional man who
created and bequeathed it to his adopted state.

of the
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AST
ONSPlAACY
by Matthew J. Borccoli

/) OOok collector assembles books, as

(377/ well as periodicals, manuscripts, documents, corres(Xlndencc, or graphics, according
to a mtionalc and for a purpose. The collection
shou ld provide its response to the civilian's challenge of "What use is itr' Any affluent acquirer
can write checks for copies of expensive and
famous books, which are known as "high spots."
Check-writers are not collectors; they arc possessors or hobbyists or investors. A serious lxx>k
collector brings together material to provide
resources for research and scholarship. TIle ideal
collector is a bibliographer, biographer, or histo-

rian- amateur or professional. But even when
the collector does not produce publishable work,
the collection provides a resource for others.
The building of the collcction is in itself an act
of scholarship. Therefore, it is essential that
good collections be preserved for the use of students and scholars. It is a terrible waste - indeed,
a crime- to break up a comprehensive collection. If the collector is unable to afford the generosity of donating the collcction to a library, it
is the dury of a library to acquire and preserve
the collection .
Most people regard book-collecting as a rich
man's game because of newspaper stories about
record auction prices. But knowledge, taste, judgment, and dctennination are as necessary as
money. C.E. Frazer C lark, Jr., the distinguished
collector of Nathaniel Hawthorne, has said that

Abooe: '''The Lobsrer Quadrille" pamred by Zelda FilzgeTald (Arl)'Tl Bruccoli Coilecrion)

WIIa: btp' fflt Mall"""" Brucro/J '" 0 roIItrriorl of F. Srou FII.~' I Jin<
MallOOll. ~. and I",,,,, hai ItJ '" an .~ """""'. u..:.m:I ", Ills

0pp0siU' page /efo.; Wooden dish /Xlinred Iry Zelda Fj[~ald (Arl)'ll BnlCCOli CoUecrion)

of hocI> Srou and Zdda Fqrro/d
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book colleC[ing is a matter of "paying attention." Charles E. Feinberg, who gave the Library
of Congress the greatest Walt Whitman collection ever formed, began buying books with
nickels and dimes he eamed as a shoe-shine
boy. Charles wid me two of the rules I have
tried to follow: "If you've never seen it before,
buy it. You may never find another copy."
And "It costs more tooay than it did yesterday.
But it'll cost more tomorrow. Buy it."
Timing is always crucial in book collecting
as in all human endeavors. An unaffluellt collector can ach ieve significant results by working
on an under-valued or under-appreciated author
or subject. I began collecting F. ScOtt Fitzgerald
during my undergraduate days when there was
little competition. I bought my first copy of the
fim priming of The Great GaLSb)' in dust jacket
for $30--paying for it in installments. It is now
worth up to $1 O,CXXl. However, collecting an
, J ttn:! ;0 ducu..I boo/.: coUtctm, in ~ uf Amtnrml b!.rnlMl: "=-1 ""'~

riwfidd. "'" m) ~ ~ w<ll/4$pt«! of w nobk
profdlOOl'l o{bookmanJup. J aIJocolltn III ocher [idd., World U:'ar I. w """'"
of AmtncIInpwbi.slunc. ...d Armed Se..u. &Ii..,.,.
done m, """' III

author juS{ because the books are cheap is
p::>intless. The collecwr must be motivared by
an understanding of the works ami the significance of the author's c,uccr. i
111ere are many guides and primers to
book-collecting, but they mostly provide only
entertainment. If aspiring collectors are bom
with the right genes, they leam the profe&.ion
by apprenticeship to master collectors and by
handling rooks-thousands and tens of thousands of books every year: books in libraries,
rooks in private collections, rooks at fancy antiquarian shops, books in used-book Stores,
books in junk shops, books in cellars and attics.
Books fire where you find them. Booksellers'
and auction-house catalogs are required reading. They arc mostly free, and many of them are
monument!) to literature as well as tools of the
trade. I have leamed more in bookshops than
Ileamcd in classrooms; and I have leamcJ
more fmm book catalq.,'S than Ileamed
from textbooks.
My master bookman was John Ux)k
Wyllie, then Curator of Rare Books at the University of Virginia and later University Librarian. Everything I have done as a bookman I
owe to Mr. Wyllie's ultelflge and encouragement. In addition to allowi ng me the freedom
of dle rare-book stacks, he taught me the principle that bibliography is the biography of
books. Accordingly, I planned a collection of
F. Score Fitzgerald that would include every
printing of every edition of his books in the
English language. Of course, the collection outgrew these boundarics; collections always do.

Untitled Jwntmg /ry Zelda FirzgrrnJd (Adyn Bncroli CoIIeaioo)
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Francis Cougae's iUusrratiort far the ause }OCkel a/ The Great Garsby published in 1925.
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Inexorably I added translations, books about
Fitzgerald's time, books about Princeton, material about Scribner's, books about Hollywood,
books about Paris, and books by and about his
writer friends (Ernest Hemingway, John
O'Hara, Ring Lardner, Edmund Wilson, Budd
Schulberg, Donald Ogden Stewart).
All successful collectors educate themselves
in bookshops and develop special relationships
with certain dealers who are living databases.
In my youth the best shop in America was
Seven Gables at 3 West 46th Street in New
York City; it also functioned as the best book
club in America. The partncrs-John S. Van E.
Kohn for Americ~lIllitera ture and Michael
Papantonio for English literature-were generous with their encouragement and knowledge.
Students with $10 were as welcome as the millionaires who were in regular attendance. Other
dealers who were good to me during my apprenticeship wcre Henry Wenning in New Haven,
Peter Keisogloff in Cleveland, and Anthony
Rota in London.
Collectors rely heavily on rare-book
libraries and the cumtors who understand that
the books are supposed to be used. A rare-book
room is a place where a collector vets his own
books. It is not a museum; it is a workshop.
William Cagle, director of the superb lilly
library at Indiana University, has provided
considemble aid and comfort over many years.
J have already stipulated my undischargable
debts to John Cook Wyllie.
The harder a bookman works at it, the
luckier he gets. But there is an element of

miraculous luck in certai n achievements. My
miracle was Scottie Fitzgerald. From October 9,
1964, when she bought an inscribed copy of
T aJJS of Reveille at an auction and gave it to me
to console me because I had been outbid on
other Fitzgerald books, she catalyzed my
"Daddy projects." \Vhile she was dying she
arranged for some of her futher's books to be
sem to me after her death so that I wouldn't be
tOO unhappy. The party ended when she died,
and the laughter stOPped.
Books have provided my way of life.
(The phrase is not mine.) All of the closest
friendships I have formed since college have
been with book people. Every place becomes
a place to look for books. All the books I
have written or ed ited h ave resulted from
book collecting. Certainly this way of life
would have been impossible without the book
compatibility of my marriage. The Matthew
J. and A rlyn Bruccoli Collection of F. Scott
Fitzgerald is so designated because A rlyn undcrstood what I was dOing. She never objected
to a purchase, although she did want the books
off the floor.
Serious bookmen participate in a vast
conspiracy for the purpose of finding books,
assembling books, preserving books, using
books, and sharing bookmanship. Admittedly,
there are rhe secretive possessors and the outright nut-cases who conceal their collections.
But even they eventually serve the conspiracy
becausc there are no coffins with bookshelves.
All collections become worki ng collections.
Of collccting many books there is no end.

Every serious bookman worries about
preserving h is collection for use by others. It is
therefore proper for me to reiterate my deep
gratitude to the University of South Carolin a
and to the dean of libraries, George Terry.
Knowing that my collection is safe has
stimulated my Fitzgerald activities.
Or. Marthew J. Bruccoli is Emily Je{frU!s Professor of EngIi.sh
ar!he Uni\oersiry of South. Qrrolina.
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macic .... Write truths. Small, short
tmITts. Day·to-day details add up to the story.
... Fiction must be believable," Dori Sanders

told an interviewer in 1995.
TIllis has the author herself provided clues
to the phenomenal success of her first novel,
Clover, which was published by Algonquin
Books ofChapei Hill in 1990.
Sanders, a peach fa rmer from Filbert in
York County, Soudl C'lfoiina, did not start
writing until she was 55 years old. Her first
novel reveals a swry told through the eyes of a
IO-year-old black girl who, after the accidenral
death of her fathe r, has to start life over with a
newly acquired white stepmother. 111e result is
a poignant, hard-hitting but lyrical talc of inter-

family and mce relations which garnered a
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Lillian Smith Award for its author and
has appealed to hundreds of thousands
of readers around the world. In addition to its huge current circul<ltion in
paperback, Clover has gone into 10 hardcover printings and is available in five
foreign languages.
In 1995 the South Caroliniana Library
W'd S fortunate enough to acquire six items
relating to Sanders and the publication of
Clover. Among these are a photograph of the
author and twO promotional publications from
Algonquin Books: a ixx>klet written by Sanders entitled "Ideal land for Fanning," and a
large multi-fOld flyer containing criticall"l(){ices
and comment on the novel and announcing
publication of her second book, Her Own
Place. Also included are signed printings
of Clover: a hardback first edition and <I softcover presentation set of folded and gathered
sheets of the novel prepared for "the friends
of Algonquin Books of Chapel HilL"
The principal item in the collection,
however, is an original , corrected m<lllllscript
copy of Clover in word-processed sheaf fonn.

On the tide page are the author's name and a
York mailing address, and the revelation that the
book was originally called An Empt)· Doornxry.
TIlis collection is a significant and appropriate addition to the holdings of the South
O IToiiniana Library, which through its field
archival program has maintained a close tie
with Dori Sanders since the publication of
Clover. In 1993 she delivered the address at
the annual meeting of the University South
Caroliniana Society, the library's patron organization. In her remarks she reiterated the importance of place and family in her writing.
She spoke of the inspirmion of childhexxl re-

Clover
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ThIo~"'OI'''_...!",
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flections and of "our flow of customers and
visiting fanners" which characterized the locat ion of Clover. She remarked upon "meaningfullivcs played out without affectation by
ordinary people on their own ordinary stage."
She concluded by citing the blow she felt
over the rejection of her first manuscript and
then referred to "a caring editor," Louis D.
Rubin, Jr., who, instead of sending the usual
rejection slip, wrote a letter. "He encouraged
me," she continued, "to write aoout what I
knew, ramer than think of some contrived
melodramatic plot."
An Empty Doorwa)'-------Dr rather, Clover-is
the proo(,in-hand of Dari Sanders' perseverance and of her adherence to that advice and
encouragement.

Don Salld..~ .~UlI\g produce from M [(\"n ,
Rhelt JackSOll is a Colum/lia bookseller and president
of The Tlronllls Cooper Society for 1995-1996.

rcmemhcr whcn Louis
Ruhin, the founder of
Algonquin Books, told me that he
was workin g with a peach funnel'
from South Carolina who was writing her first novel. He s[liJ th8f he
was impresst.'d with her writing ~k ills,
bur he wanted to move her into a
story aoout the kind of fo lks th at she
was very familiar with. The reach
farmer was Dori Sanders ami the result of her effons wa.~, of course, the
delightful novel Clot't.,)".
Just before {he no\'el was
rele[lsed. I found that Dori would be
speaking in Columhia to a meeting
of lihrarians. I got on the phone and
asked A lgonquin to have the printer
ship me a case of the hc)()ks hy overnight air freight . Tlley reached us an
hour before Dori was to speak. I took
them to the meeting ami unpacked
them while she was speaking. She
had never seen the finished \'X)ok,
and was she exc ited! Dori is such
an enthusiastic person, and I am so
happy that this event marked the
hcginn ing of a vcry succcs."ful hook
tour around the em ire United States.

Dr. ThonlAl L. Johnson 15 assistant director of the

Sourh Caroliniana LibrclT)'.
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_ an1887, Alexander Samuel Salley was

c;;;:./ a 16-ycar-old student at the Military

College of South Caroli na (The Citadel) in
CharlesTon, South Carolina. On the advice of
his father, he began haunting local bookstores,
in search of the "i nstructive and entertaining"
novels of William Gilmore Si mms, the prolific
South Carolina novelist, poet, and biographer.
At first the young man merely wished to find
"reading copies" of the novels. These would re-

place those missing from his fa ther's collection
after the combined depredations of book borrowers and Sherman's anny. In Salley's third
year at college, however, a set of Simms' works
in 17 volumes displayed at Isaac Hammond's

bookstore on Broad Street in Charleston
caught his fancy.11le books, he later recalled,
were "bound in attractive blue doth, with
raised figures of trees and guns on the front
covers and a woodsman and gun on the spi nes."
Salley's roommate was so enchanted with
the elegant volumes that he bought a set of
h is own.

JOexUBRlS

Sa lley might have remained simply an educated and entertained reader of Simms' novels,
but his collecting fervor was aroused in 1892.
He read William P. Trent's study of William
Gilmore Simms and, although Trent's criticisms
of Simms and Southem attitudes about slavery
and state's rights angered Salley, the appended
bibliography inrrigued him. He decided to collect every first edition listed. This amusemenr
became a collcctor's obsession for nearly 60
years, resulting in a substantial accumulation of

material by and about Simms and the publication of what is still the standard bibliography of
the South Carolina author.
Over the years, Salley acquired every printing of Simms' 80 separate works by visiti ng book
stores and sending desiderata lists to dealers. He
found first appearances of essays and {XlCms in
magazines and hunted down what he called "editions with peculiari ties, such as an omitted copyright that was supplied by a printed slip pasted
in." He collccted binding variants, common to
some publishers who issued d,e same sheets in
cloth and in cheaper paper wrappers. Salle)' must
have been especially pleased to add some of those
choicest gems of any author collection: signed presentation copies. He discovered that existing Simms
bibliographies did nO{ list some items he found. As
a result, he published a catalog of his collection
in 1943, although he continued to add to his
Simms collection for almoS[ twO more decades.
A.S. Sa lley'Scollection of the works of William Gilmore Simms is undoubtedly a fine author
collection, contai ning many rare and unique

•

William Gilmore Sitnrru

Items. Much of its charm, however, lies in what
it reveals about the collector. Clearly, Salley,
as an h istorian and archivist, was a person of
methodical habits. Mounting his canceled check
inside the appropriatel:xJOk was a customary
pmctice. He also included any correspondence
with dealers or fe llow collectors with the volume
in question. Salley often wrote personal notcs
inside his books. He noted the date and price
paid, sometimes the date and COSt of rebinding,
and occasionally a gleeful note showing the
same I:x:JOk offered by a dealer at a price much
higher than that which he had paid. Salley
enjoyed bargain ing for books, for he nOted in
Simms' Soulhem Passages and Pictures (l839),
that he swapped Giuman's Book Shop another
copy of t he work plus one dollar. Unfommarely,
he did not include the name of the book for
which he traded his duplicate. The Salley col·
lection also reveals the serendipitous nature of
book collecting. A calf·round copy of Martin
Faber: the SfOT)' of a Criminal, Simm's flrst wellknown novel, contai ns an inscription in Salley's
hand, describing the 1894 purchase of the book
from the proprietor of a Walterroro, S.c., hotel.
The $.50 price was added to his bill. The volume bears the name of the hotel stamped in
gold on the upper cover.
TIle A.S. Salley Collection of [he works
of William Gi lmore Simms is housed at the
South Caroliniana Library. It is available for
usc by library patrons and is accessible through
USCAN, the Un iversity Libraries' database.
Jamie S. Hansen is a librariall ill tire Special
CoUL'ctious Department o/Thomas Cooper Library.
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JoanneWoodward
the coLLection
by Kathy Henry Dowell

C/:' ucked away from the glitter and glare
--- (tJ of Hollywood, the Joanne Woodward
Collection is marking its 20th year at USc.
The ever-expanding collection is nourished
by the Oscar-winning actress' memories of
South Carolina. A graduate of Greenville High
School and a veteran of the Greenville Little
Theatre, Woodward has said she believes the
years she spent in the Upstate are the years that
most directly shaped her theatrical career. She
has achieved success on stages and screens
around the world, but she has never forgotten

"Ms. Woodward wrote that she would be
delighted to work with us on the preservation of
her papers," said Johnson. "We received the first
materials in 1976, and she continues to send us
gifts."
Those gifts have created a varied collection
that includes stage and film scripts with handwritten notes, videotaped performances, movie
posters, and hundreds of photographs. Other
items include an award from the National Society for Autistic Children and an original draft
of close friend and novelist Gore Vidal's An

JoanneWoodward
Ill e

collection

by Kathy Henry Dowell
c-7.:' ucked away from the glitter and glare

. . . (fJ of Hollywood, the Joanne WoOOward
Collection is marking its 20th year at USc.
The ever-expanding collection is nourished
by the Oscar-winn ing actress' memories of
South C1rolina. A graduate of Greenville High
School and a veteran of the Greenville Little

Theatre, Woodward has said she believes the
years she spent in the Upstate are the years that
most directly shaped her dlcatricai career. She

has achieved success on stages and screens
around the world, but she has never forgonen
her early Carolina connection.
That connection was strengthened in 1975

when Dr. Tom Johnson, a young USC archiViSf,

comacted \Voodward. He wanted to offer

USC as a rqXJSirory for her personal memorabilia. Johnson had long known the actress was
talemcd, dedicated to her craft-and very private. Would she respond to the offer?
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"Ms. Woodward wrote that she would be
delighted to work with us on the preservation of
her papers," said Johnson. "\Ve received the first
materials in 1976, and she continues to send us
gifts."
Those gifts have created a varied collection
that includes stage and film scripts with hand.
written notes, videotaped performances, movie
posters, and hundreds of photographs. Other
items include an award from the National Soci·
ely fo r Autistic Children and an original draft
of close friend and novelist Gore Vidal's An

Evening wilh Richard Nixon.
In 1977, Woodward provided the jewel
of the collection; a large scrapbook.
"The entire collection is a rarity. But if
we had nothing hut dlC scrapbook, we still
would have a very valuable item," said
Johnson, now assistant director at the South
Caroliniana Library.

~
RICHARD

T. GREENER AND TIIE RADICAL UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
by Henry G. Fulmer

. - /) n intriguing yet seldom remembered

(377/chapter in the history of University

of South Carolina libraries unfolded in 1875.
Richard Theodore G reener, the first AfricanAmerican graduate of Harvard and first person
of color to serve on the faculty of the University

of South Carolina became also the first African
American to serve the University as librarian.
Greener's brief but important role in befriending
the library at a time of crisis cannot be overestimated, for it was his commitment to the building (the present-day South Carolin iana Library)
and its holdings, more than that of any other
member of the University community, that rescued the library from almost certain disaster.
M"'..,,,,.

or

....

~

•_

.f,*. ~., ,,1

.. *i (,.J. . ,
/1,,( ~..(

GreentT' 5 T'tport on the examinarions of his IWO slIIdeTl/.s,
1874.
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Born in Philadelphia in 1844 but transplanted at an early age to Boston, Richard
G reener was forced to withdraw from school
to help support his widowed mother. In August
1862, hoping to prepare himself for college,
young Greener enrolled as a student at Oberlin,
in Ohio, where he received high marks for declamation, debating, and oratory. He retum ed to
Massachusetts in 1864 and enrolled at Andover.
While a student at Harvard, Greener studied h istory, pol itical ethics, and metaphysics and
won prizes for oratory, elocurion, and composition. He graduated with honors in 1870 and
over the next three years served as principal
of both the Institute for Colored Youth in
Ph iladelphia and Sumner High School in
Washington, D.C., where h e worked also as
assistant ed itor for The New National Era, a
newspaper published by Frederick Douglass.
Even before Greener's arrival in South
Carolina, the University and its library were in
chaos. The library, which during the war had
housed a Confederate hospital and afterward
served as a state legislative chamber, was in disrepair, its collection in disarray. The reorgan ized
or "Radical University," as it came to be known,
opened its doors to African Americans in 1873
amid resignations from most of the existing faculty, including the Rev. C. Bruce Walker, who

had sen/ed as librarian since 1862. At the
October 1873 board meeting, Republican
newspaper editor Erasrus W. Everson was
named Walker's successor and Richard T.
Greener was elected Professor of Mental and
Moral Philosophy, Sacred Lirerarure, and
Evidences of Christianity.
Little is known of the backgrounds of
those who served the Radical University as
librarian, yet their ambitious plans fo r the
material entrusted to them resound tellingly
through the scanty surviving documen tation.
E.W. Everson's hopes to recatalog library
holdings--at that time accessed through
Walker's manuscript catalog of 1867-are
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Richard T. Greener in a pornair Iry Sourh CaroUna artist Larry Leblry .
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revealed in part through a statement from
Professor Fisk P. Brewer, dated April 12, 1875,
n_"questing that he be relieved from a teaching
overload and allowed to assist Everson "in the
preparation of a card catalogue, or index, to the
classical books in the Library ... in the method
adopted at Harvard (with which I have made
myself somewhat familiar)."
Although Everson's annual report, dated
Ocwbcr 31, 1874, mentions a "most pressing
need for a new catalogue," it speaks more w the
dilapidated condition in which he found both
the collection and the building: "Hundreds of
... books are our of order, needing rebinding, or
such repairs to the binding, as only can be done
by a book-binder.... I have found scores of
books ... in a rotting cond ition. Indeed, some
of them are decayed so that they crumble into
the print beyond the margin .... Ouring the
vacation, every book was handled, dusted, as
well as the shelves but in a week's time, in the
galleries, they were covered with dust---crum,
bling plastering from the sides, and top of the
roof, sent down by the rain that finds easy
access in several places. Constant care does nOt
suffice to keep the books in proper condition,
in the present state of the building."
Barely had Everson begun his work when,
in May 1875, he left Columbia without notifying the faculty of his plans. The following
month, Greener was appointed acting librarian
and authorized to "take charge of rhe keys of
the Library." In return, Greener, who had no
fOnllal training as a librarian but certainly was
familiar with the Harvard model, offered "w

assist ... in the completion of the new card
catalogue" begun by Everson.
G reener acted as librarian until November
1875, when Louis G. Smith, a fellow African
American, was elected his successor. The most
comprehensive account of that brief tenure is
found in Greener's October 30, 1875, rep.:Jrt.
"Major Everson," it notes, "shortly before his
departure, had begun a new catalogue of the
Library; but had only progressed far enough to
throw everything into disorder. I detennined to
apply myself ... to a complete re-organization of
the books in the Library-no slight task-and
make it possible for my successor to go at once
about the preparation of a new card catalogue
according to the latest methods now in vogue
in the best Libraries." To assist in the work,
he hired three college students and with their
help "re-ammged all the books in the Library,
corrected many misclassifications of Major
Everson owing to his ignorance of Greek, Latin
or French, added new shelving and brackets,
put all the busts into place and hung ten portraits . .. upon the walls." During this time
Greener also prepared a 4O-page report on
the library for the "Bureau of Education at
Washington" and redoubled efforts to reclaim
delinquent books.
What then of Greener's accomplishmen ts
as librarian? Faculty chairman AW. Cummings
reported to the General Assembly that, although the "last incumbent left [the library] in
complete disorder, fthe books] arc now all in
the proper alcoves, and better classified than
formerly . ... The appearance of the Library is

much improved and, by the new arrangement,
its conveniences are increased."
G reener's successor was less complimentary. "On taking possession as Librarian ... I
found everything in a very disorderly condition," Louis G. Smith claimed in his first annual report, dated October 31, 1876. "During
the Summer I have been engaged in preparing
a Catalogue and have succeeded in completing
about half. There has been no new Catalogue
made for the last twenty years."
To some degree Greener has been
commended for his actions in befriending
the library, yet generally the substance of his
actions has been relegated to that of custodian,
"a person of conscience who took care of books
and building" (Margaret B. Meriwether, "The
South Caroliniana Library," South CaroUna
Librarian, November 1957). However, Cornelius
Chapman Scott, an 1877 graduate, writing in
a lengthy editorial ("When Negroes Attended
the State University," The State, May 8, 1911)
observed that "Prof. Greener, more than any
other member of the facuity, rendered valuable
service in rearranging the books and restoring
the library to its normal condition."
Greener remained at the Un iversity of
South Carolina until 1877 when the newlyelected board called for the resignation of all
faculty members and closed the doors of the
school. H is later life was no less auspicious.
Having eamed an LL.B. from the University of
South Carolina in 1876, he went on to serve as
ooth instructor and dean in the Law Department at Howard University. As a practicing

attorney, Greener was involved in a number of
noteworthy legal cases, among them the defense in 188! of West Point cadet Johnson
Chesnut Whittaker, an African American
whom Greener, as a member of the University
of South Carolina faculty, had recommended
for Congressional appointment to the United
States Military Academy in 1876.
Greener's national prominence soared
in 1879 when he took issue with Frederick
Douglass over the exodus of freed persons from
the South. Douglass advised African Americans
that, in remaining where they were, they might
one day wield political power. Greener took the
position that they sh ould leave and take advantage of the riches of the American West. Later
Greener served as consul at Bombay, India,
and as United States commercial agent at
Vladivostok, Siberia. He retired from foreign
service in 1905 and resided in Chicago until
his death in 1922.
Hen!)' G. Fulmer is manuscripts librarian at the
South Caroliniana Librmy.

Postalrd a&1ressed to Greener requesting infomwtion on a
Unil"eTsi!y scho/an/lip, circa 1875.
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c-7: he University South

. . . (jJ Caroliniana Society held

its 59th annual meeting on Friday,
May 19, 1995. Two hundred forty
members attended a reception at
the South Caroliniana library
and the banquet/business meeting
in the Russell House ballroom.
The exhibit at the library featured
selections from collections acquired by gift and purchase during
1994. Among the collections ex,
hibited were the papers of Arthur
Clemem (1908-1986), Robert

Mce Figg (1901- 1991), Anita
Polliuec(1894-1975), Frnnk
D",ham (1913-1971), Hen')'
Ravenel (l814-1887), and John

Mce",e (1917-1986), Notable
acquisitions through the use of
member's dues included a manuscript by John Preston Arthur,
"Through Southern Eyes: An His,
torical Novel of Secession and
Reconstruction"; an anonymous
travel journal of an 1849 trip to

Aiken; an unpublished manuscript
entitled "Pauline, a Blockade-Run,
ning Ambassadeur of the Late
American War"; m'o issues, 24 June
and 1 July 1865, of the Hospital
Transcript (Hilton Head); and 38
letters, 1862-64, of Calvin Shedd,
Co. A, 7th New Hampshire Regi,
mem, who sen·ed on the South
Carolina coast.
Or. Charles W. Joyner,
Burroughs Distinguished Professor
of Southern History and Culture
at Coastal Carolina Un iversity,
addressed the membership on
"South Carolina as a Folk Culture."
He noted that two of the classic
statements defining Southern
heritage are found in C. Vann
Woodward's essay, "The Irony
of Southern History," and David
Potter's essay, "The Southern
Enigma." Woodward looks to the
South's historical experience to
explain the region's distinctiveness:
Potter identifies the South's distinc,

tiveness in "'the culture of the
folk,' a culture that has wirru,tooJ
all the homogen izing orubughts
of commercial popular culture."
TIle historical backl.,'Tound of
South Carolina'~ folk culrure i~
European, African, and Native
American. The European currents
inciuJed Spani~h. French, Engli~h,
BarnaJians, ScOb. French HlI!-'lIcnot, and Jewish. "C:Jlonial South
Carolina," according to Joyner,
"was nmde up of many ethnic
group~ ... The Carolina patchwork
was multiculruml before multiculnlml was ffuhionable." Just as
these European cultures inrermingled and modified one another,
Soudl Carolina's di\"cr,c African
cultures d id the ~<lme. While the;e
cultun::.-; were converging with each
other, both also were being influenced by Native American ethnic
groups. "In the crucible ofCarolina," JO)iler noted, "the tradition~
of all Clrolinians, native .mel newcomer alike, werc stimulaTed and
modified by one another. It was
one of the world's great epics of
cultural change."
Although some scholars ha,·c
arguL'l..1 that South Carolina's folk
culturc is an endangered tradition,
Joyner ~uggests that folk cultures
always appear to be endangered

and that in the face of ~llch challenge.., they often tran~f\1rm themselves. Joyner concluded, "Out of
the cultural triangle of Europe,
Africa, amI SOllth Carolina has
emcrgcJ a profound and creative
exchange that h,L~ given our ~tatc
a Ji~rincti\'e folk culture of [......ear

strength and of great heauty, a
folk culture that unit(.-d all our
people, perhaps in deeper wily~
than we e,·en yet undef"tand."
Prc~ident Jane C. Davis rresided over the hu~iness :-;cs~ion
,,·hich included the election
of new officer" to the E;.:ecuti\"(!

Council. Mr". Katherine Richardson of Sumter \\"a.' deo(..J to ,\
rhr(."C-yeiIT term as vice president;
eIL-eted to four-year terms on the
Excclltive Council were Mr. Scott
Derrick of Johnston; Dr. Came)"
l laile of O)lumbia; and Dr.
William Hine of Or:.mgchurg.

S(1uth Cclrulinidl1d library
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Dr. Allen]. Stoke;, Jr., rhe
Sl.x:iety's sccrcrary~trea:;urcr and
din. :ctor
.
of the SOUlh Cal'lliiniana
library, reJXmed th<lt the
.'i(x:icty's memhc~hip ~t<xxi at
3,911, <In increase of 72 on!r

the previoul> year. The society
received $49,254 in dlles and
enJowment contributions anJ
::. 3 3.466 in inrerC!:it anJ JiviJenJ
income. Among the gifts to the
S(lCiety Juring the year were
a bequest from the cstme of
Caroline McKis..~ick Dial, prc.~i
dent of the society from 1954
until 1960, and a memorial to
Elizabeth Boatwright G)ker
fmm the Sonoco Foundation.
Mr.-. Coker served on the
Sl.lCiety\ Executive Grundl.
The halance of the SOCiety's
fund at the end of the year W<I!)
$523,588, an increase of$45,920.
The fund's market value stood ut
$819,274, a decrc~l~c of $9,800
,mee 1993. Thc society contrihlIteJ $40,939 of accumulated
Jue~ anJ inve:.tment income to
enhance the collections of the
South Caroliniana lihrary. TIle
~x:iety abo continued it~ slIp!"xm
of two nariontilly recognizi...'l.1
I!ditorial projcCls, The Pa/JeTs of
john C. Calhoun and The PIl/X>T5
of IleJll;,' LaUTens.

'j--:-'urler l"krrick fI:rre.'>4,.. nre~1 s"lll!h ClfIllina\ ThirJ l)i"trict

8- t..'

in thL' Cnitc..J ~Wtl'~ Ill)U"l,.,' d Rl'rrescntati"L's rnlm
197'5 to 199'5. At his rctircllll'nt hc dl)[l,ltcd hi .. congn::-..~ional

r,lper~, ,1\(1ng with campaign rcolrd:-. and Il1l'mnmniliil, til rhl!
Univcl">ity TO be ;lJmini"h:red by till' Stlurh Caroliniatla Lihr:lI",'\
~Io.,km PllliliL'al C,lb.:ti(ln" ,Ii\'isil In.
TIll' lihrarr \'iew~ the Dcrrick Colleniun ,b a ke""((lI1e in ItS
dfllrt ft' J.XlIIl1CIlT .l.'O\·emmcnt and ";tlntl!mporal")' S(lCict\". Derrkk's

Bwh Ikm(k

DECADES OF
CHANGE
"PO\\'ER 1:\ A
LRibl.A.TIVE RO])Y

bNmJUST
Cl ))\TERREI) ON You;

IT\ YEl\RS A~D
YEARS Of &ILDI"';

REL.A.TJ()SSIIll~, \\,HERE
PEOPLE K",)\X'

You

STA'Jn IW Y,)l:R WORD,"
Rl m,ER 1)UW.I(:K

It'nl,.>thy tenurl' in Cl£l!..'R"'" hh rllk, in 1l;\lder.-hip, ,lIlJ hi.~ ~lIn..\.m
un: n,lI11rl' lorm a rare combinatilltl en .. uring th,lt hb p.I("'L'I"> will
CllI1stitUh: a major historic,ll rl'S(lllfCl' ('I) gtWl!mlllcnt and rolities.
Mlxkm Plliitical (:(lllt'crion.. ,1]..(1 hilkb lhe paper.- d Derrick's
prc,kec,~)r, Rryan Dorn, and rhus ~Iocllmems lifl' in the Third
1)i"rrkt fnlll1 1l)4~ tl119l}5.
}..Iodcrn 1\llitical Cnlkctillib W,IS c.rcatc~l in 19') 1 Iln the
ann.lUIKl·mcnt th'lt Frit: .1,)llinJ.:~ wIlul,1 ,!Ilfklte hi~ p~ll't:r.- t,l tht:
Uni\'CNt~'. C)ther hI ,1,ling' ilKiuJe the raf'C"" {)fSol Blatt, Rcmh:n
l'\'nni .., ~ \;Iri,," Gre,X'ttl', nlin JI 111Il"t\ ,n, I"'l,it 1rL' L.luric, l)ick
Rill,y, JI 11m \X'c.;r, and thl' l\:mocl"ilt ie ,mJ Rl!rubiicm .. {,Itl' !'\Irtic".
Tn tbtl' the Unin:""it\' ha~ rC(ci\'e,1 II\U 1.700 linear feet of m:Heri,!] fnllll Sl'nal(lr Hollings. Hutk'r l·krrit.:k l\m1,lteJ t1rrroxinMtl'ly
450 ICet Ill' P'\PCf'<. TIlc ~i:l' ilnJ ulmpil'x n,HUfl' of thl'."L" colle(tiotl,~
difti:rl'ntioltl' them from the lihr:.11"\·\ typicli manll~rirr c()lb;fi\IO~.
TIll' ~kll.ll!m PIllitical c..lllct.:ti\lI1~ En~I,)wmcnt ha .. lx'Cn inaugur,\(l....1with a genl'n1U~ J.IIl;lfion Ir.lm I\:rri(k.lle and c..lIlgrt.~~~
miln F1llyJ :-:Ipcnce are kl,lin),!;\ (,lInp,lit.'11 [() r:1i:-e funJ .. tor lhl'
endll\\lIll'nl whl(h will ~urron ,rudellt ,Is... i~tant... hir .. in ~I\ . . .k'm
PIllitical c..llb.:tion~, the ruhlicltil 'n Ilt finding <1i1.:b, and the I'rom,llinn \It tlK' ~tlLdy nf c(lntl'mrOr:.lf\' g\l\'t:mmcllt anJ Stx:iety,
I Ic-rh:n} , II'lrt"lUk is (UT<lWr, 'f !h~ S..wh (~,(Olinu.m<l Uhr(lry',\ \kJ..·TT1

I'uhrkw (;.>Ile..1W1U,

TI1C sociCly's 60th annual
mccrin):: Web held on Friday,
}Vby 17, 1996. Dr. 1l10ma$ L.

John..;on, a,~isl;lnt director and
field archivist for lhe &1Uth
Carolinian;! Lihmry and rhe
<l.lItbtlr of "Jalllc..><; ~Ic BriJe
Dahh-.: A Life Story,"
.
the <;(x:iery. The
addn,.;c..-.J
year 1996 is the centennial
annivcNary o(Q,lhhs' hirth.

lbc folIo" mg m~m~'" j<lin~d lbe S"uth
Clrohniana Socielv b<:twecn Juno" -',Il, 1~1.l.
~nd

JpI) 1.

1<j<j~.

un

~tE\l~

).\'<$

EJ.;;,b..1h R. .'\nJ..'",-",

\1",. Can,l D. Iknfield
\1T. Brent Brc...·din
\tr Jo...:ph It Burge..,
\lr William J. Clemenl
\lr.lame .. \klmeIlOa\j,
)'1"" s.a.ah C. Gjll~"Pic
The lInn. Il3rrien KC}""rling
M",. Gale Lammc}
Mr. &. Mr<;. I'rcd Miller

\1,-.;. "rank

l-'!)I\ux ... J \-1J't1Il'R~
\11. and \1,.,. [....,ien llruno, Jr
\h, Lori A. nine
\It. R"hcllLCuflrodly m
\It. BriJII("uthrell
M,. \I~r\ 1'. F(lSIer
\lr, Cincr Da"I'
Mr, John tleiling
1>1T & \If'. T)re I). Lee, Jr.
Ik SUZ.lnne C UnJcr
\1, &. \I ... lIJr~' G. \1atthew,
\lr & \1 .... RobertO. \1criwelher
Dr.t Mr,. lIuy. S, Nurton
"' .... J0hllnic U. Pticc
M, ("arcy \I. R<>!>cf{,
Mr. Iii" inlL Stult?, Jr.
Mr. &. \1n;, William P. WOOlen

\1(l<.C1~

\lr. Winf",d larle .\I~e",
MI'<. Scon OIx:n,hain
\[~.

Vemadine E.

Sl ~I "t'N' \11 \iBUl,S
!>Ir "l"~'d r Bro"nlcy,Jr.
M",. !>lap, Jane (1a~ Ion
\11, SI. Jobn COOrtCIl3} m
!>IT &. \11'. HuJili T Gaud}
!>Il'~ l\'a lean \bddOl

Ouan,s.:~m

MT. & M",. Charb A. RnJo,h
Mr.>. El~anor \I)'cr<; Rhyne
Mr. Robert S, Small
Mf.llord SlPbblefield
The Ilnll. & M",. John Carl We'!

~~
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C /'Ir. John C Guilds ha~

~ l"ICl'n nanwd the South
(:;U\)lini<1ll<1 Libmry\ William
(Jilmore Simms Rl"~~an.:h Visiting

Prok''>I)r fix 1~)6, Dr. Gllild~,
who i~ L)i~tinJ...'1li,hl'd Prnk,,,,)rt)(
Hllnl:lnitil'~ at the Un in-Nit}" ~lf

Arkan'>;b, will ~I'..:nd the summcr
d'1996, <1' h~· say" "wl1rking on
my (;\\'orl1C ,luthor 11l my /;\Y(lritl"
lihral)'." I'>r. (Juilds eXf".-"'l:t:; III make
rnlj.,'T"l'" nn Sl'Vl'r:ll Simmvrciatc...J
rn Ijl.'CI' and h, 'I'C~ It I Ct lmr1ete ;1t
k"a,1 . llll.' ,l t hcm,
Mrs. Ak..,ter CJ. Funnan III
ha~ 'J'C'lrhl"ldl'>.i dfon, thi . . year
for illklitional 'urp..lrt of thi~ rrtljl'Ct

hy ,Ill d tht: li\·inf.: dl'sct:n~tmrs
of Will iam Cjilmorl.' Simm", her
f.:fl·;tt -gr.mdfathl'r,

Leit U) n/:hl. Mn . ./ohl1 1',llm.l. Omgrwmun BUlh Derrick, Mrs. Hut!.." IkTn.:k, Sr.,

.~ln.

Ilwh 1),'TTit.:k. wul/Jr. John l'aL"1\.S,

~x Llf\R[~ ql

LEWIS P. JONES RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
IN SOUTH CAROLINA HISTORY
ByNAN(:Y II. W .'NII!'lGTO~

...--: \;incc the present is but a continuation of the past, one

~ never sees clearlv what is all about him widlOut a look into
history. Of no state is that more true than it is of South Carolina."
Thcst, words from the intrcxluction to Dr. Lewis Pinckney Jones'

lxx)k SOllth Carolina, A Synoptic History fOT Ln.)'men, express the
rationale for hi!; life's work of teaching and writing about South

Carolina history. They also help explain the reasoning of an
anonymous donor who has endowed the Lewis P. Jones Research
Fellowship in South C...arolina History.
Beginning in June 1997 the fellowship will provide researchers
in South Carolina history the opportunity of working in the South
Caroiiniana Library during the summer months. Each yem's recipient will be sei{;ctw by a committee comprised of the Jirector of the
SOllth Caroliniana Library, a representative from the USC Departmenr of History, and a representative from the South Carolina
ConfeJeratinn of Local Historical Societies. The fellowship, which
includes a stipend of $500 and on-campus hOllsing, is a\'ailable to
non-professional historical researchers, public school teachers, and
teachers of history in co!ieges and universities.
Dr. Jones, a native of Laurens, South Caroliml, received
Bachelor of Arts anJ Master of Arts degrees from Wofford College
and a DOClur of Philosophy degree in history from the University
of Norrh Carlllim1 at Chapel Hill. He served as a member of the
faculty of Wofford College from 1946 to 1987 \ during which lime
he wa~ secretmj' to the faculty, chair of the history depnrtm~nt
~md first holder of the William R. Kenan,Jr., Professorship.

It-20X l.IBIUS

Besides the history mentioned abm'e, some of Dr. Jones' other
publications incluJe Smith Carolina: One of the FiflY States; S1011n)'
Perrc/, N.G. Gonzales and His State; Book~ and AT/icles 011 Sowh
Camlilla: A Guide; and The Sown Caroli11lJ Ci1Jil War of 1775. He
i::; also a frequent contributor to SandiaptJer magazine and the
Spartanburg Hemld-Jmmwl.
In his efforts to promote histuric preservation and alvareness
throughout his career, Dr. Jones has served as president of the
Sourh C.lrolina llistorical Association, vice presiden1 of the
University South Caroliniana Society, memher of the S()uth Carolina Committee for the Humanities, member uf the review hoard of
the South Carolina Departmenr of Archives and History, and
member of rhe state board of review for dle National Register of
Hbtoric Places. He has also conducted summer seminars for South
Carolina teachers and administrators in areas such as folklore,
country stores, Native Americans, slavery, agriculture, education,
ri\'(~rs, and architecture.
In 1987 Dr. Jones was presenteJ with Soueh Carolina's highest
award, the Order of the Palmetto, and in 1993 Wofford O)llcge
pre~ented him wid, an honorary degree.
P(lrticipant~ in the Lewis P. Jones Research Fellowship in
South Cmolina History will have his example of dedication to the
~nlJy and leaching of history to inspire them in their endc<lvors and
will, in turn, offer their projects as a lTibute to hi~ accomplishments.
Nancy II.

\\la.~hinl!'(m

is director of publkllfiol1.1 fur Ihe USC Ubraries.

TIl('~IA' COOPER ScXUTY
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THOMAS CooPER SOCIETY
EVENTS OF 1994-95
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and David Miller were resident
writers who participated in
<;()Cicc), programs.
Terry Kay, author of To Dance

\\

EX.·OFHUO

with the \Vhire Dog (1990) was the
~roeaker at the Fall Luncheon held
at the C'lpirni City Club in

"
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audience.
In January 1995 the society
initiared the Writers on Main
Street progmm. a day-long series
of worbhop:-. conducted by writers a.. ~ocialed with the University
community. The program was
held on the executi\'e floor of the
Nation... Bank P!tIZ<1 huilding. Over
100 swdcnts from local public
and pri\',nt! '>Choo\.s joined a like
number of !)()CiefY mcmh:rs and
hu:.inL'SS fll.'ople in creative writing
worbhops on topics ranging from
poeny to playwrighting. E"ery
workshop participant wrote, and
evcry leader Tead from his or her
worb. Box lunches were seTved
and participant'> were encouraged
to continue thcir discussions as
they me. The culmi nation of the
day's activities wa:. <I reception for
society members at which awardwinning McCldhmvi\\c author

Kwarne Dawes, Rohert Lamh,

'.1

R

[1

a tradition of outstanding sreakeTh, the society was honored to
Baldwin, Marjorie Perloff, Pat
Conroy, and Robert Rosen as
guest speakers; Ronald Baughman,
lihby Bernardin, Claudia Brinson,

I
,

an auth(lr\ joh. he submitted;
unle~... <l work is well published,

.. U

welcome Terry Kay, William

,
I

C7:'hc Thomas Qx)pcr Society
markeJ the end of <In
('\'entful fifth year in June, 1995.
Continu ing what had hecomc

,J( I, r ""d\, '-;n,J~nl, S,

I."nmg. r.ltr >!l, llf .

October 1994. Vice President
Rhett Jackson and Program Committee member Lois Mendenhall
arrangeJ (or his visit. Mr. Kay was
at the end of a tour to promote his
most recent novel, Shadow Song
(1994). His address focused on the
imlXlrtance of authorial salesmanship. T o write well is on ly part of

which require.. the author's

help. it will nm reach ib fullest

d:XURRI~

QJ

Dr. D. SITOIh..'T Pope with his IWO .Iisters, Nancy Pope Rice and Ethdind Pope Brottill.

William Baldwin read from his
works and talked abouT his experi~
ences as an apprentice writer.
Professors Harriet[ Williams and
Eli:abeth Bernardin designed the
workshop topics and coordinated
the progmm with curriculum
directon; ilt area high schools:
Professo~ Ronald Baughman
anJ Maryann Wims..'ltt solicited
workshop directors; Scott Derks
armngeJ for the generous sponsor~hip of NatiomBank anJ box
lunchc!> from City Cafe. Together

they proouced a program character-

ized by cooperation between husine:;s leader:; and the UniveThity that
served to applaud the talems
of local profcs.~ional authors while
intnxlucing them to young \\Titers.
A sampler of works by workshop
directors was JistributeJ to the
membeThhip.
The 1l1omas Cooper Society
hosted a reception in March to
honor USC's Phi Beta Kappa
Visiting Scholar, Professor Marjorie
Perloff ofStanforJ Uni\·eNlty.

Probsor Pcrloff is comidereJ rhe
doyenne of critical approaches to
modemi~m. Professor Patrick Scott
oQt<lni:ed the ,,"ociet)· reception.
llle society\. major evcnt
of the year was the Spring Bnnquet
at which Pat Conroy was the featureJ speaker. The banquet turned.
out to be a Conroy family ,lffair:
hb father, the model for The Greal
Santini, and hb two brothers also
attended. At the dinner, USC
President John Palms introduced
Alex Sanders, president of the
College of CharlestOn and a friend
of Mr. Conroy. Pre~ident Sanders
demomtrated hb own skills <b a
~toryteller in a fascmating introJuction to a most engaging
speaker. Fittingly, the society'~ pa~t
president, Profe!..'>Or Mary Ellen
O'leary, who had been instrumental in arranging for ~tr. Conroy's
visit, announced that he would
recei\'e the fiN lllomas Cooper
Society Medal for Dbtinction in the
Arts and Sciences,
In recognition of their significant contributions to the society.
Dr. D. Strother Pope. and hb si~
ters, MTh. Emert Rice ,md ~b.
William Cam)1l Brown, were presented certificates commemorating
their selection <"to:; honoffil)' life
members in the society. Also

honored was \Xlilliam S. Belser,
who wa~ recogni!cd for his many
contributions to USC's McKbsick
Mu:.cum and the Thomas Cooper
Lihral)'.
Another highlight of the
evening was the presentation of
the society's Book Collecting
AwarJ which is offcn...o each year
to the South Carolina college
student who is judged to ha\'e
amassed the beq collection of
books in a particular area. The
1995 recipient of the award was
N. Allen Cornelt, a graduate
stuJent in histol)' at USC, whose
eml)' was entitled, "A Collection
of Books by Wendell Berry."
In June 1995 society members
were honored to have Robert
R(k.Cn a:; guest speaker for an
afternoon reception. Mr. Rosen,
a Charleston arromey, is author
of Confederate Clurrl.csron: An

lUlIslmled Hiswry of!he Cit), and
!he People Doffing !he Gil \\7",.
published by the Uni\·ersit)· of
South Carolina Pr~. Mr. Ra.en
spoke about his work-in-progress
conceming the Jewhh comtmmity in
South Carolina during the Conft't.lcrney, ll)C reception to Mr. Rlben'S
remarks suggested that the book,
also to be publi~hed by the USC
p~, will serve an eager audience.
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\lr, Bill SalmI
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Dr. P"mcl Scott
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),it. Torn Shannon
Mr.JdfSh ..""
Mr. Roher! Shaw
)'i;. Emmie Shealy
M~.

JudI' Shea!)

)1.1 •. Wil".", Shealy
)1.11. R..-be Shch"ll
)l.1s. Ann Shen":!,,
Dr. EJw ..nl Shmun...,.
)l.k Kun Sho"
\lr, Alhcrt Shukor
Mr, Ikn Shuler

~l •. j""h"" S,cr!..
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M•. Anan Ta\~"
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Dr. R,""'n<""! Srr.1L"U<"
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M, I\:"',.,m Tlr;,,~,

Looking Forward

In n &-ptemi-'l..'r ~4, 1996. thc l1l\l1ll<l."

LY

Coopt.'r S("MjCt)" will ho~t a hmqucr
c<lIll1ncmnmrin).: thc (mc hun~ln,,'\.lth anniVeNll"\'
of the birth (If American Ja:: Age autiwr F. Scon
Fit:gcraIJ. l1)c fe.uurl'tl ~rcakcr will he J('N.:ph

Heller.
Several relatl'J e\"tmt~ will he held llll campus including an cxhihit ,l( :o.1cKi~,i(k :o.luo;cum
entitled "Douhle Vi"ion: Fit:gt:raIJ's \Y/<'rkl of
Realism ilnd imilginatlon," an l'xhihit at l1)()Ill<l:-'
Cooper lihmry on "F. Scott Fitzgemkl ,lIld the
Profession of AuthoT'hip," and a I'fe-,cnration of

tht' author's

mtt~ical

"Fie! Fie! Fi-Fi!"

/I.", Lynn Tc""""'~wJ"
Crl- Ouh" T,,,"-,,,,

M ..
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Mr. ~a,h.)flld Wallace
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Mr_Mike YOSt
\1r_Craig YOlIn~
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\-lr. Michael Zwo1~neh
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\1-.1...,,-; Fnt:
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)..\s.
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)-.\s.
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\ h. John Board
Mr. Graham BoItirnky
\1.1,. Barbarn Br.mnon
!<b. SanJrn Brcaxale
M". rhylli! l\nJge-,
Mi, Je:m Brock
~j". Shallleika Bro"'n
).. k Su!{mn lc:o Brown
)..11. lISa Buckley
)..b. Ddor~,> Cau,hen
Mr. AI"" Clamp
I<lr. Miles Clia't
~Is.

T ina Cullin<

~!<. Sall\-, Collimw"rth
M,_ ~r" Crnig
Mr_ Vcmon Crocker

Ha\1l~w,'nh

)"L.. H~oJI Helmick
),,1.<. IX-'anda HmdtN.lTl
10.1,_ J"l'ce Hid:.'
\k Juhe Hidl.<mnh
'I.1s. Tam«oH''f'k,n;
)"Ir. \ lerril1 Horton
\1<. Healher H""..,II
\k Do.¢Huhn
\k All"'>fl Hum
\\;.. Anna Humer
\lr. Tom,,,, Huynh
\I.!'. KrutaJab>
1>. h_ Julie Jom.'TIl3

Thn.lh Jt:ff"""
K.uru."flne JenkIn;
M,_ B"'nnl" Johru;.,m
Mr. J"mlC j"llie
\1$.

I- h_

)"Ir. CrJI~ J,me
\Ir. J"hll K.ll-ler
)"Ir. S'lI.Ift

!.:~"r;c

\-Ir. PaLlIKdl)
\Ir. Tc.~n~e K~nJnck

1-1-. Amy

LI-<~",rJ

]1."- Sho",,,,,n 1..e\'C"Tt:trc
).,I" JUI·duh l),,, Lin
Mf_ ~h""11 L,ml",)
Mr. \I.td L"uch

Thomas Cooper
SOCiety Medal for
Distinction in the
Arts and Sciences

CQ

n Al'ri127, 1995, the Thoma.~

C'''()OI~r

&'lCicr,)" !Harked a

mom('n(OU~

event in its history
when the noted South Carolina
author, Par Conroy, was nameJ lhe
fiN recipienr of the nl{)ma.~ Coorer
50cidv Medal for Dislincti{m in the
Art~ and Sciencl's. :-"Ir. Gmrm's
selection \\'a_~ ma ..le, "In recognition
of a di~tinguishL.J can.'er a... . a nO\'disti
in :ll'pre(i;lti~lI1 fllr the unJerh'ing
rcn:n:nCl' f~'r the human sririt anJ
re . .f't."Ct for worth of each PCl';(lIli
anJ in Ccil.'Dr..ltion {l a lx1Jy of
work which emhaces tmdition,
yet ch.lllengl.'S CI'I1H'ntil)I1aiism."
A cenifiGlte wa., gin~n to Mr.
Conroy in lieu of tht.: me ..la\, which
will he I'fcselltl.....l when the c,L~ting
is complete. Tlw antiqul.'J hron:c
IllL....1a1 will tC<ltUfl' a I'orrmit of
1110mas C()opcr and hang from a
rl.""\' bhLk, anJ white neck rihlxm.
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~Ir. ;-.nr,un ~t..Jahln.l'h,
M ... i\n.:da ~l.lIm

)"k K"nkrll
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)o.k L,,,r.' Reo.lmnn
)0.1,. L<:,",ah RoI>enson
Mr. Eric R"man
/0."- La=n Saj.,ane><h
Mr. Jeff Salane
Mr. O>arlc." Sabman
Mr. john Scl....l'"

M.

Rna~h..mL1,l:

Mr O:.",J 5cof1

Crt. Jm Sh:..I,."k
MI RyanSlwh
),tr.I'h,IS~J
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)o.\.... S"rJ Shce
\4. j;me Smnh
Mr, Kc"m Smlfh
)o.h, L\1ICue Smnh
),1., Tim Smnh
\\., M,ehJ<:1 Spake
\h C'.... ,11ct:n Spr.ll
\t" ),1. Relx"«3 St."lffiJrJ
"-II. St"",c S(anie)"
10."- AI,,,,,,, Sterr
Mr, D",n,k Strange
:-.1> GI"nJ" Suk.
:-'1-. I kl~n Summ<'.
Mr, Sterhen S:\maruki
M" Chkoe T "",I""
~t-. Sarah V,mbn.:<:",J<m
:-'k (11f""1,h". \"an:am
\1" :\n., V''I.",I

S:! ~ X 1I1\RI~

Hltift s..WX'l Snlll£'.T MIoMJ\[ \'-HJF

Ms. C"mcn AnJerson
)..10. Juhct O",,(,an-Stn<th
look Bbke I.).-.n,,,[,
Mr. G('(lJfEJ~U
)..10. Shan~ Gallcnun"
~Ir. AJJm Grt."'''c
),,1<. Em,I\' Held
Mr R"I:-en Kintner
M.. L\"nn Mann,,\!!
Mr. Hallman \1eclun

Mr_ Will Murph\'
M\'('),.en
M.. AII)T1 P"",cll
),,1-. Kri to,' Ra\'
\1 .. Mebn,e ~(ephem
)o.k _-\arnu Suj.,r.>mamam
~I,- EIJ;,obcth SuIiUll
).. Ir. jam<-", WhmlC",

),,1.

)"IrJuscU'l\l;',J.,ner

Pm Conm)" aUlngraphs a crJP)' of his lcucsl
ruJl.-e/Ik,lch Mu_i..:.
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